Oncologic patients are at high risk for developing infections; this could lead to hospitalization, interruptions in therapy schedules, and even death. Neutropenia is recognized as one of the most serious hematologic toxicity during cancer treatment with chemotherapy and radiotherapy and it is a very common risk factor of infections in oncologic patients. Other important predisposing factors to bacterial infections are skin and mucosal barrier disruption, dysfunction of cell-mediated immunity, obstruction of bronchial tree, biliary tract, urinary tract and gastrointestinal tract, central nervous system dysfunction and some diagnostic and therapeutic invasive procedures[@b1]. In oncologic patients, fever is a non-specific clinical marker and it could represent a sign of several different clinical settings such as drugs reaction, real infection status or a paraneoplastic syndrome called also "neoplastic fever"[@b2]. It is necessary to recognize an infection or a non-infection status earlier[@b3]. Nowadays, among several known bio-markers, procalcitonin (ProCT) seems the most promising[@b4]. ProCT is a hormokine composed of 116 amino acids and it is the precursor of the hormone calcitonin composed of only 33 amino acids[@b5]. A generalized release of ProCT as expression of inflammatory reaction can be induced through the direct stress of bacterial toxins or indirectly through the humoral host or cell-mediated inflammatory response[@b6]. ProCT value increases rapidly within 2--4 hours from the onset of a bacterial infection[@b7]. It has an half-life of 22--24 hours and therefore its concentration may be halved daily when infection is resolving[@b8]. ProCT rises mostly during Gram-negative systemic infections and its concentration reflects bacterial load[@b9]. ProCT in oncologic neutropenic febrile patients was examinated in several studies but a recent meta-analysis failed to define its specific role[@b10]. Only few studies regarding non-neutropenic oncologic patients were performed[@b11]. In this population the onset of an unknown origin fever could lead a diagnostic issue. Therefore Shomali *et al.* explored ProCT role as a bio-marker to differentiate an infectious origin fever and a non-infectious origin fever in non-neutropenic patients with both solid tumors and hematological malignancies[@b12]. Our study aimed to defining the potential role of ProCT, used as an earlier diagnostics biomarker[@b13][@b14], in a cohort of patients with fever and with diagnosed solid tumor followed in our oncologic ceter consecutively.

Patients and Methods
====================

Patients' population
--------------------

This is a single institution, retrospective, observational study. The investigations were performed after approval by the Ethic Committee of the University Hospital Campus Bio-Medico of Rome and all experiments were performed in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations. 431 consecutive patients were enrolled; all of them presented a known diagnosis of solid metastatic or locally advanced tumor (not operable) and were admitted to Medical Oncology Department of Campus Bio-Medico University Hospital of Rome between January 2009 and March 2013 with fever (\>38.3 °C or 2 consecutive \>38 °C readings). All patients performed hemoculture and basal PCT assessment before starting any empirical antibiotic therapy. Previous antibiotic treatment started within 4 weeks before hospital admission was considered an exclusion criterion. Patients was stratified for positive or negative hemoculture (bacteremia or fungemia) and PCT according to the normal reference laboratory cut-off (PCT value ≤0,5 ng/dL or \>0.5 ng/dL). Patients with positive hemoculture were further categorized according to the presence of a Gram positive (G+), Gram negative (G−) or Fungi infection.

Test methods
------------

Each blood culture comprised three sets (time 0, time 30 and time 60) of one aerobic and one anaerobic broth bottles (Bactec Plus Aerobic/F, Becton Dickinson) per patient drawn during 1 h period from cases of clinically suspected bloodstream infection. Blood culture vials were incubated in the Bactec 9240 automated system (Becton Dickinson). From positive broths, subcultures were prepared and, according to the appearance of colonies on subculture plates, the isolates were identified and the antimicrobial susceptibility test performed by Vitek 2.0 compact instrument (bioMerieux sa, Marcy l' Etoile, France) or Phoenix (Becton Dickinson) instrument with the support of some additional phenotypic tests (such as coagulase test, PYR test and oxidase test). The significance of possible contaminants of blood cultures was assessed by different personnel and according to standard criteria. Laboratory confirmed bloodstream infection had to meet at least one of the following criteria: the patient had a recognized pathogen cultured from one or more blood cultures or the patient has systemic signs of infection (defined as meeting the SIRS criteria) and a common skin contaminant (e.g., coagulase-negative Staphylococci or micrococci) cultured from two or more blood cultures drawn on separate occasions. PCT was assessed in our central laboratory by an immunoluminometric assay. PCT plasma concentrations were measured by an automated Kryptor analyzer, using a time-resolved amplified cryptate emission (TRACE) technology assay (Kryptor PCT; Brahms AG; Hennigsdorf, Germany), with commercially available immunoluminometric assays (Brahms)[@b15]. PCT was measured at the same moment that a blood culture was delivered to the laboratory. The analytical characteristics of the assays are summarized in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.

Statistical Methods
-------------------

A ROC analysis was performed in order to identify the optimal cut-off point for PCT values in G+, G− and Fungi hemoculture positive patients. Area under the curve (AUC) was also computed. Non parametric Mann-Whitney test was used in order to assess statistically significance difference in PCT value between the patients' subgroups. P values \<0.05 were considered to be significant. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (vers. 17).

Results
=======

Population' characteristics
---------------------------

This retrospective, observational study enrolled 431 patients. The population included 235 male and 196 female patients and every patients were at least 18 years old. 343 patients were affected by the most common tumors such as: colon-rectal cancer (80 patients), pancreatic cancer (53 patients), non small cell lung cancer (NSCLC, 49 patients), breast cancer (42 patients), ovarian cancer (23 patients), biliary tract cancer (21 patients), gastric cancer (19 patients), small cell lung cancer (SCLC, 16 patients), bladder cancer (15 patients), kidney cancer (15 patients) and prostate cancer (10 patients). All others 88 patients had rarer cancers. The majority of patients showed distant metastasis (368 patients) and only 63 patients presented locally advanced not operable tumors. Among the whole population, 89 patients had clinical or radiological evidence of localized bacterial infection such as pneumonia, cholangitis, abscess and urinary tract infection ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

Cut-off analysis: standard local laboratory value
-------------------------------------------------

Among the 431 enrolled solid tumor febrile patients, 181 (42%) showed a positive hemoculture while 250 (58%) a negative one. We perform PCT analysis for each patient and consider a PCT cut-off value of 0.5 ng/dL. Successively we stratified our population into two groups: patients with PCT value ≤0.5 ng/dL and patients with PCT value \>0.5 ng/dL. As a result we obtain that 271 patients (62.9%) showed a PCT value \>0.5 ng/dL and 160 patients (37.1%) ≤0.5 ng/dL. Analyzing these data more in details we observe that 128 (80%) patients with PCT value ≤0.5 ng/dL presented a negative hemoculture while only 32 (20%) of them showed a positive hemoculture; among patients with PCT value \>0.5 ng/dL, 149 (55%) had a positive hemoculture and 122 (45%) a negative one. The PCT median value in the hemoculture positive population was 16.81 (95% CI: 8.294--29.320) vs. 4.72 (95% CI: 3.069--6.365) in the group of negative hemoculture one. Applying the Mann Whitney test we obtain a statistically significant difference in PCT value between the two patients' subgroups (P \< 0.0001) ([Figs 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}A,B and [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparing different cancer hystologies no significant differences were detected in terms of PCT median levels; CRC patients were used as control group for median comparisons.

Cut-off analysis: assessment of new value
-----------------------------------------

Moreover comparing PCT values in patients with positive and negative hemoculture, through the ROC analysis, we demonstrate an AUC of 0.7 and a cut-off value of 1.52 ng/dL in the positive hemoculture subpopulation reached high sensitivity (61.6%) and specificity (70.1%) values ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Using our new PCT cut-off of 1.52 ng/dL, the false positive rate was 30.4% (patients with PCT value \>1.52 ng/dL, but with negative hemoculture), while using the standard PCT cut-off 0.5 ng/dL, the false positive rate was 48.8%. Thus we obtain a reduction of risk of 18.4% to overestimate an infection status in this pattern of patients.

The following analysis showed that patients with a positive hemoculture mostly presented a Gram-negative bacteria infection (130 patients (72%)) and only 45 patients (24.8%) had a Gram-positive bacteria infection and only 6 patients (3.3%) showed a funginemia. By these results we tried to identify a more specific and sensitive PCT value cut-off stratifying patients with positive hemoculture into Gram-negative and Gram-positive/fungi isolation: the ROC analysis demonstrates that the PCT cut-off point of 1.52 ng/mL for the Gram-negative bacteria isolations was associated to a sensitivity of 72.1% and specificity of 70.1%, reaching statistical significance (AUC 0.77; P \< 0.001) ([Fig. 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely the PCT cut-off value of the group of patients with a Gram-positive/fungi infection determined by the ROC analysis was 0.575 with a lower sensitivity (49.8%) and lower specificity (50.2%). These results were not statistical significant (AUC 0.5; P \< 0.082). Finally, calculation of the Chi-square test was used to value the reliability of both cut-offs: 0.5 ng/dL e 1.52 ng/dL to discriminate true negatives and false negatives patients. We demonstrate that our new PCT cut-off of 1.52 ng/dL seems to be more reliable to identify the negativity of a hemoculture in this solid tumor oncologic population reaching statistical significance (p = 0.0247) ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

The close link between inflammation and cancers has been noticed many years ago. Several chronic inflammatory diseases play a role to promote the onset of a neoplasia such as the inflammatory bowel disease and colon-rectal cancer, asbestosis and mesothelioma, hemochromatosis and hepatocellular carcinoma[@b16], Sjogren's syndrome and lymphoma[@b17]. On the other hand presence of tumor cells stimulates immune system inducing a permanent inflammatory status which supports cancer cells proliferation, dissemination, inhibition of apoptosis and neo-angiogenesis[@b18]. We focused our study on the peculiar inflammatory status of oncologic patients. In particular we hypothesize that the basal hyper-procalcitoninemia status in the solid tumor patients, especially during advanced stages of oncologic disease, could probably due to the progressive production of pro-inflammatory cytokines[@b19]. Bacteremia, which could represents an active infection condition, induces PCT increase. It could justifies why solid tumor patients could benefit from a highest PCT cut-off than non-oncologic patients and even more higher in case of concomitant bacteremia. Our study confirms results of previous studies showing an higher sensitivity and specificity of PCT value in suggesting a Gram-negative infection rather than a Gram-positive infection[@b20]. The different behavior of PCT in this context was established trough several in vitro studies where human cells were exposed to both Gram+ (lipopolysaccharide, LPS) and Gram- (muramyl dipeptide)[@b21] bacterial-derived products. Thus, the LPS that is the major component of the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria, promotes secretion of TNF-alpha which is in turn a powerful procalcitonin inductor. This procalcitonin stimulating mechanism does not occur through exposure of muramyl dipeptide, a cell wall component of Gram-positive bacteria[@b22][@b23]. The "double" influence of both Gram-negative bacteremia and advanced cancer disease on PCT production, could probably influence the PCT cut-off value increasing it until 1.52 ng/dL. Low specificity and sensitivity of PCT value in patients with Gram-positive bacteremia confirms that procalcitonin levels depends on cytokines produced by host immune system in response to the infecting pathogen. In conclusion we support the clinic usefulness of serum procalcitonin dosage in febrile advanced solid tumor patients.

The retrospective nature of the study represent its major limit, hence further prospective study are mandatory to confirm that a PCT cut-off 1.52 ng/dL could be helpful to identify a Gram-negative bacteremia in this specific population. Results from future prospective studies about this cut-off value might be used to help clinicians to decide a prompt start, a continuation or a discontinuance of antibiotic treatment. Finally this findings could prevent unnecessary extensions of antibiotic therapies and patients hospitalization with a consequently undue delays of specific oncologic treatments.
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###### Analytical characteristics of PCT measured by an automated Kryptor analyzer, using a time-resolved amplified cryptate emission (TRACE) technology assay (Kryptor PCT;Brahms AG; Hennigsdorf, Germany).

  Analytical characteristics of PCT   
  ----------------------------------- ----------------
  Analytical detection limit             0.02 ng/mL
  Functional sensitivity                 0.06 ng/mL
  Measuring range                      0.02--50 ng/mL
  Intra-assay CV (%)                        ≤10%
  Adult reference limit                 0.064 ng/mL

###### Demographic and Clinical patients' characteristics.

  Patients' Characteristics          Patients' Number   Patients (%)
  --------------------------------- ------------------ --------------
  Age                                                  
   18--60 years                            149              34.6
   61--70 years                            126              29.2
   \>70 years                              156              36.2
  Gender                                               
   Male                                    235              54.5
   Female                                  196              45.5
  Underlying Cancer                                    
   Colon-rectal cancer                      80              18.5
   Other gastrointestinal cancers           93              21.6
   Thoracic cancers                         65               15
   Genitourinary cancers                    63              14.6
   Breast cancer                            42              9.7
   Others                                   88              20.6
  Cancer Stage                                         
   Locally Advanced Cancer                  63              14.6
   Distal Metastasis (IV)                  368              85.4
  Type of infection:                                   
   Urinary tract infections                 31              7.2
   Cholangitis                              28              6.5
   Pneumonia                                19              4.4
   Abscess                                  11              2.5
